Newsletter 13 - 2020
Thursday 7th May
I would like to begin this week’s newsletter with a message about
staying safe online.
Given that we are using technology during this time the devices
we use must be safe. The internet is a great way for our students
to learn, but there are also risks. eSafety has some advice for
parents and carers regarding staying safe online. They are
updating their website with new content every day.
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents or https://www.esafety.gov.au/key-issues/covid-19
Your children can also access Hector’s World to watch videos https://www.esafety.gov.au/educators/classroomresources/hectors-world/student-home
Please make sure your child is working on their device where you can see what is on their screen and find time to ensure
your device is secure. If you have a school device please contact us if there are any issues regarding content online.
Stay safe everyone!

This term our Investigation is:

Look at this
fantastic work
from
Mohamed B in
Year 3!

See some more great work on the next
page!
Please send in any work you have
done to explore our big questions. I
would love to share it with everyone!

Ibrahim U’s
been
labelling a
cactus!
and
Mohamed
E’s been
creating a
vocabulary
poster.
Well done!

Visual Arts:
This week some 5/6 students, Declan and
Amelia, were inspired by Andy Warhol
who was a fashion illustrator, painter,
printmaker and photographer. He loved
to do paintings of Campbell’s Soup cans!

His style of art work was known as
Pop Art.
He also did a
famous painting
of actress Marilyn
Monroe

Other students created pieces for the Art
Competition. Here’s
Pushkal and Panshul from
Year 1 with their beautiful
drawings.

Don’t forget
today’s the last day for entries!
Ibrahim in Year 4 has done a great job of this art
work. A poppy collage with a great deal of detail in
it! Beautiful work that took a lot of effort!
Lucas in Year 1
has been working hard on his artwork too!
Alliana in Year 1 has drawn some
beautiful poppies.
Aleena, Bakht and Keisha from
Year 3 have drawn some great
kangaroos – very hard to draw!

Auslan Family Fun with Lauren
I thought I would share this
beautiful Auslan Butterfly
artwork by Aydin from 3/4
for this week’s
newsletter. The 3/4s did
Butterfly Hand
painting/drawings for
Auslan.
The butterfly is deaf.
We used hands for the
wings because people use
hands to communicate in
Auslan.

Some activities for this week from Lauren:
1. Watch Sing A Rainbow Song and Practise with your family Click here
2. Learn Greeting Signs with Lauren Click here
3. Facetime your family, Friends or neighbours and Teach them Auslan Signs “ Hello, How are you?” and then when
you finish your facetime sign " see you later ".

Working hard at home:

Sara Year 2

Cyrus Foundation Mohamad Year 1

Staff and their pets this week:

Paola and
Tiny

Tina and
Marshall

Thom’s bunny
Brownie

Heidi and
Carina

Thanks to everyone for this week’s great photos and some
really wonderful
work!
Remember - Every
Day Counts! (even at
home!)
Jo Money
Principal

Winter Uniforms: Just a reminder that
when we do return to school it will be
time for Winter Uniforms. Make sure
you check yours still fits!

